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A. ' AS SOU TMEJVT O F
yi. erchandise !

White Cotton, Woolen Stockings,
Children Shoes. Tiue Hlue Flannel Salts

And a Variety of Sundries.

FOR SAX FKAXCISCO.
The Hawaiian Uark

I. ROIilXSO.V, Commandrr.
Will sail as above on Monday, Dec. 4.

For freight cr pag 'p'j to
tUZt II. IIACKFF.LDfcCo.

FOR HONGKONG!
T!ie Fine A 1 Clipper Ship

M H'airligh.t !
BI'SH. Coiuinnudrr.

Hourly Expected from San Francisco,
Will Have Dispatch for the above Port.

For Freight or paMAge, hiring superior accoma3od.iUona,
f,ply to

97-- 2t ALDR1CII. WALKER, fc Co.

FOR RRFUIFX.
THE BRLMfcN liRIG

H Asnes! &
SIEDKMlURf;, Matr.

moot itt hrr Crjro already oa board, will have
i L IC K MSPA TCU fr the above port.

For fieigbt apply t--j

4SSt It. HOFFSCHLAKOER STAPKMIORST.

Hnivniinii Pitclcct Iine
FOIL

SAX FRANCISCO.
THE Al CLIPPER. BARK

M O nward M
D. Ilfcl.Mi'NTKAIJ, Cttuimnnilrr.

Thi Tfmel wtil fcv iiumr dUte dispatch frr the alve port.
For freight or r..nsaiv having up?rIor accommodations for

cibla ajt.l aietrae passengers.
Apply to

ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.
Agents at S-i- Franeitcn,

Men. CH A3. V BKOiKS If Co.

f o n neWeid f oiiT.
The A 1 Hawaiian Itark

Hokuloa,
12. WIL.IIEL.MI. CaiHtuunder.

Hiving th greater part t Jier cargo ttriiJ, will bTe
qack J:(U-b-. fr tUt above port.

Fr freight of passage apply to
MKI.CIIEU3 & Co.

for iuti:iii:.
C6 A .1. 5'OPE!"

VpT.I taT diitcU toe tbe tUxc port. Fcr j!;Li cr

J0 st

FOR HQRiCKOHC !

Auniiean Clipper bhip

y A. M. Xiatirence,
&CorUy x?c.-l- c 1 ffoui 3aa rmtio. wiil for

io ahor. pr.rr.
tor frnUt rr pf apply to

II. It CiIFKLD 4 Co.

SPKIMl A.I) wis vi.i: Oil,.
HlVST lM LV (IV HAND iin.l FOR SALE

th f-IJ- HARREl. or HAI.iAty at
4 St 3m tttLLES & Co'.

FOR SALK.
WETZEL PAN. COMPLETE.ONE

TCT--I LAU CLAKIFII.r. rr HKATKR, li ft long
ONE DISK PAN for Molauts, with Engine, coir.plcte.

Apply to
49t-li- a ALrRICII. WALKER t Co.

JlP o I Sale!
TIIK r.N'DKR.SIU.NKn. Oirrs fTZr4
for hl pti at KKWVKWAI, contAia- - gzgf

a a.u acr9 rK i.ni wr riicurM-ii- . miiiitrx- - HteMAM
blf wooded, within & tuil of Kawmhae ami
li m!le of Ki.halii plantation; toother with one hundred head
tame M:t Cattle snd 11 the for carrying oa the
UV.ry buine. a at pr--nt- . Title Perfect.

For furt!.r iirormattot apply t
L. li. LINCOLN, Kawaihae.

433-3- Or V. F. ALLEN', Esq., Ilonclultt.

Tux Collector's IVotice !
FOR THE

District of Honolulu. Kona, Oahu.
raiHF. OFF1CR FOR THE COLLECTION

E of TAXES ia th nhove district will be opened every
W E l X KS l V and S ATI K O A V from this date at
the ROdi SUPERVISOR'S OfflCf, Aicnut," Marine
Street, o;ipoiie the Honolulu Iron Work.

OEO. II. LUCE, Tax Collector. Kona.
NoTf-iufce- Ilth. ltc:5. 491 3m

IVotice.
HAVING RILLS AGAINST tfcefiARTIF.S FIRE DEPARTMENT," and wiihiu

th-- l- pid t.rraptly. will pleaae hand them in to the
oa ITJ.nfrd oa r lefurr fie list wk of each month.

C11AS. THOS. O CLICK.
cig 3t Secret-tr- H. F. I'epartmect.

THE UNDERSIGNED
IlAVii OX 13 VA1

nXsXXIS B11UXDRIT !

Fro in Liverpool.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

IlEST I5i:ST ItA II IRO. !

Which they will supply in qu.intitin of On Tou or raore at
Very Low Rnten.

ALSO, ABOUT COCO RUN NINO FEET

Tramwav Iron, 1 3--lrx:l- -4r

"hi-- h will le dtUrrre-- PRILLFD at a Iiw Price per pound

ALSO

About 2000 Running Feet T RAILS I

144 TounJa to the Foot.

ALSO

INCH SHEET IRON, nil aizeat
BOILER PLATES.
HOMOGENEOUS IRON, very .uprriart
ANGLE IRON, uaaorted aixeat
HALF KOlMl IRON,
KoV SHAFTING up i- - K 1- -2 Inch.

tflQH TOILER TUBES 31 3
Agreed UOILER X COOPER'S RIVETS,
4 5EIIS 2 3 lack RAILWAY WHEELS.

JaaiGiij Grcezi S. Cc.

my ii. w. severance.

EVENING SALE !

This (Saturday) Evening

AT SALES Rv.OM OF

AT 7 O'CLOCK. WILL JiE SOLD
A Large a nil Elegant Assortment

OF

FANCY DRY GOODS!
11. i ii o ii Goods,

Of various descriptions.

Dolls A: Fancy Articles !
WALKING CANES,

SIIAULS,
SILKS,

PERFUMERY,
SOAPS,

EXTRACTS.
lOO Volumes 33ooks.

CHINA GOODS AND CURIOSITIES !

LAMPS, VASES,
Photographic Albums.

Ai.c, 4Le, let, Aic.

At Seven O'clock, This Evening!

HOLTSi:iIOL,l IIKAITURE
--A.t .Auctioii!

On Monday, December 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

AT TIIK RESI1IKNCU OP Ma. IIAll.V,
Corner of Kukui nnd Nuuanu Streets.

fViil be sold att the

XloiiMeliolcl lixinitiTie I
Consisting cf

HrJi'.eid,. IW.liotf, Tahlei. Chair.
ll.iiVHUi, Lounges, KleRant French Window Curtain,
IJwu Table Cloths. Napkins, Crockery and U las ware,

KITCIIC.V I'l'llMTlKE.
Fifty Feet Hoar. 4:e.. if.

WAITED.
SMALL COI'PKR SOKCIll'M PAN.A Apply to

4931 MILCHKRS If Co.

K. C. McCANDLESS. J. PATY.

UIANKML r'Ulfl II r: VKKV HHt:KAI-- .

M. pilroaage of ir.c citie..? Itcno'.uia and of thtf iiaad
gueraUj-- . would cao.i rep.ifau cll lL'-i- r 'tpntion to our

Large and Well Selected Stock
-- OF

Consisting in put of

A Complete Assortment of Spices.
ASSORTED PRESERVES, fail

Iresli Preserved Fruits,
Sue L a

Rapherrie, CLvLlx rrif?.
liort!cberri-e- , blurb. rr!ot,

LiltillJOl O

EuttincJif Co's ashtd. Fruits ia Syrop.
WINE, MILK. SODA AND PICNIC CRACKER3.

. CAKES, ASSORTED CAK'ES.

PILOT BREAD. SUITARLE FOR ISLAND TRADE.

CALA. h tSE PILOT BREAD.

jp rosj yrt x oat ax 1 I r o n. d. !

FRESH WHITE BREAD!
EVERY DAY AND DELIVERED TO ORDER.

CORX MEAL,
WHEAT MEAL,

IS L AMD FLOUR.

CALIFORNIA FLOUR, cairn?

Choice Variety of Teas!
For Family, Restaurant and Ship'o uae.

CRUSHED AND LOAF SUGARS!
BROWX SUGAR, In Turleir.

Preston and Merrill's Extracts, assorted.

Jot.es Extracts, Purnett' Extract?,
Layer Ratins. Jar itu,

Currants In jars.
Coxes Pembroke Table Slt, 20 lb Pags Dairy Salt.

PickleJ SalmoD, half barrels;
Smoked Salmon, Spked Salmon. 1 anl lb tins;

Fresh Salmon, 1 lb tins;
Ijbs:ers, Clams,

Quabaugs, Sardines, Oysters

ASSORTED MEATS.
ASSORTED SOLTS.

OATS. BRAJ BARLEY. COR. WHEAT.
Can-awa- Seed, Sago,

Pearl Barley, Tapioca,
Pearl Starch. Corn Starch,

Farina. Preserved Citron,
Trancs, Ketchups, Sauces.

scaled herrings:
English Pie Fruits, English Tickles,

Preston's Chocolate and Cocoa.
Best French Vanilla Chocolate.

Water DuckeU, Hinsuaui Duckets,

?Tah Tubs, Market Bskct.
Flour Seives, Brooms, Whik Prushcs.

KEROSENE AND COCOAM'T OIL!
Cider Viae gar. Syrup, Molasses,

New Hops, Dried Peaches,
Dried Apples, Date.

.JIST RECEIVED PER 1). f. MURRAY

Green Apple,
Dried Beef,

Smoked Salmon,
Hilling's Hams.

ALSO

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
-- OF

i DEKIRARliE GOODS !

J?cr 33ark " AVliistler. 5 9

N. Ii. iVuiid Orders respectfully Sohcted.

MiCDI.ErS i Cu.

TII12 PAOiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2.

French ExpOHltJon of nwliery.
The present Emperor cf 1 race ii? famous for

criginaiing gigantic schec&ea of one kind cr
another ; and a talismanic na:e hus, thus far,
eered to tbrow around every enterprioe of his,
&t least in the eyes of hia eubj'-cta- , eotce eclat,
vhethcr iaeritt--d or not. At one time it is a
foreign colonization scheme or a plan fur ter
ritorial aggrandizement ; at another the arts
of are glorified ; hut always lie am-

bitious of initiating or forwarding beneficent
enterprise s for the good of hia people, and at the
same time keeping in view the strengthening of
bin pofeition and the adding of lustre to the name
of Napoleon.

The latent project of the kind we have seen
i.-- j bhaJowed forth in a circular, kindly furnished
us by Mona. Deenoycrs, Commissioner and Con-

sul of France at this port, and issued, with ier-lui.ssi-
on

of tlie French ( Jovernment, by a Sei-entif- ic

Society of Areachon," for the purpose
of inaugurating an Exposition of Fishery and
Aquaculture," (the culture of everything useful
in water,) at the liaain d'Arcachon, to W
opened in July, lbCC, and to last not less than
one nor more than three months.

Areachon is selected because of the perfection
the science of pisciculture baa attained there,
also for its agreeableness and its favorable loca-

tion for communicating with all parts of France
by eea or rail. The celebrated Basin of Area-

chon is situated on the eea, a little south of
west from Bordeaux, not at the mouth of the
Garonne, but among a labyrinth of inlets at
the embouchure of the little river Legre, and is

connected with Bordeaux by rail, and from
there with all southern France by rail as far as
Toulon, and with northern France by the same
means through Angoulerae, Poitiers, Tours,
Orleans and Paris. Areachon has no equal in
natural means of producing fish. Besides the
open sea and bays, it posHesi-e- s salt- - and fresh-

water ponds, lakes, rivers and streamlets in
bewildering multitude.

The object of the Exhibition is to collect and
arrange for use every species of information
connected w ith fishery and aquaculture, and to
claim, at the ' Exposition Universelle," to be
held in Paris in the summer of 18G7, a special
department for it there as one of the great in-

dustries of France and the world. The circular
fctates that nothing of the kind ever yet gained
entrance at the "World Exhibitions, save some
fish-ne- ts and lines at London in 1802. The
circular states that, as yet, we know compar-

atively nothing in regard to the resources of the
eea and inland waters as means of human sub-

sistence, and much less in regard to cultivating
and obtaining that wealth.

The science of Aquaculture comprises within
its province every species of useful substances
obtained from water, such as fish, shell, oil,
minerals, manure, corals, frogs, limu, aqua--

flora, 5cc, &c. Doubtless all lovers of fish and
limu here will await eagerly the results of the
labors at Areachon.

There is to be an 41 Exhibition of Instruments
cf Fiihcry at Bergen. .Norway, at the same

time, as was formerly done in Holland, and with
which Societies thn of Areachon is connected.
The Fishery part of the Exhibition comprised

every imaginable urticle connected with obtain
ing tin wealth of the ditp, from a thing-utu-bo- b

and boat model to a steam whaler and equip
ments, all of vrhich are earnestly solicited, and
vvili probably le there; and it will pay a
shrewd Yankee whaleiunn to make tho exhibi
tion a visit, as well a$ the cod and maekercl
men, who doubthss will be represented. The
general regulations, comprising forty articles
and a table of twenty clas-sos- , are too lengthy
for insertion in our columns, but it is to be
hoped the Government organ will insert them,
since, by its obstinate persistence against en-

cumbering its columns with advertisements, it
has abundance of space that cannot be better
occupied. However, any one desiring informa-

tion, can obtain it, no doubt, from the Commis-

sioner of France at this Court.
The Ancient Agricultural Inspector and

Imperial Commissioner at the London Exhib-
ition," Paul Lacoin, is Director, to whom ad-

dress at Areachon, Department Gironde.

PorcLATio.v or British Citify. The London
Times estimates as follows : London, 3.015,494 ;
borough of Liverpool, 470,308 : city of Manches-
ter, 3."4,930; borough of Salford, 110,833;
borough of Birmingham, 327,842; borough of
Leeds, 224,025 ; city of Bristol, 1G1.S09; city of
Edinburg, 174.180; city of Glasgow, 423,723;
city of Dublin, 317,006.

A Defense or the Hub." New York papers
are very fond of eneer'iDg allusions to Boston as a

provincial city," etc., and lose no opportunity of
belittling it by comparison with tbe glory and grand-
eur of the metropolis. Tbe Post of Saturday la9t
has a capital article in retort, which contains a most
amusing mixture of fact and fiction. The Post snya :

The city of New York 19 a tributary to
and in a great measure dependent on Bosron

for her pesition and prosperity. One cannot walk
her business Mrt-ets- , where her largest firms are loca-te- J,

without noticing that many of our Boston firms
have sent their clerks or junior partners to that city
and established jobbing houses in connection with
tbeir wholesale establishments. New York may pro-
perly be called tbe retail department of Boston's busi-
ness. We applaud thei-- e efforts (to aggrandize their
own cities) of the local press, and only have to say
that Boston, as the hub of the universe, is too secure
of ber proud position to feel any emotions but those
of pleasure at these striviDgs on the part of other
cities to rival her."

TnADDEcs Stephens os Reconstruction. Tbe
venerable Father of the House" made a speech
recently at Lancaster. Pa , which he said :

National Government should accept the pesition ia
which the S.utbern States placed themselves as
severed from the Union," (not constitutionally and
rightfully petered, be it observed.) and treat and
bell them as conquered territory. If, in spite of
their rebellion, they are still States urithin the Union,
then he maintains that the National Government has
no power to interfere with their domestic institution
or dictate terras of reconstruction. If, on the other
ban I, they are regarded as conquered territory,

tbea all things which we can desire to do, follow
with logical and legitimate authority. As conquered
territory. Congress would have full power to legislate
for them; for the territories are not under the Const-
itution, except eo far as the express power to govern
them is given to Congress. They would be heid in a
territorial condition until they are fit to form state
constitutions, republican in fact, not in form only,
and ak admission into the Union as new states. If
Coogres approve of their constitutions, and think
they have done works meet for repentance, they
would be admitted new states. If their constitu-
tions are not approved cf, they would be sent back,
until they have become wise enough so to purge their
oli laws as to eraJicate every despotic and rcvolution- -
ary piiuple utiii! tbty ohall have learavl to vetier-- 1

Me itie Licur.j jo f iuSeice."

LATER FOREIGN NEWS,
Cholera in England, Paris and

New York !

Death of Lord Palmerston :

Arucricnn Claiu:ou the British Core rume&S
i'ov UiM't by Pirnte Cruii-r- .

Tiiw favorite bark IK C. Murray, of the Ha-

waiian Packet Line, arrived on Wednesday eve-

ning, about 8 o'clock, nineteen days from San
Francisco. She brings a full cargo and large
list of jAsstngers, but no Eastern mail, as the
eteumerthad not yet arrived, though twenty-fiv- e

days out.
The clipper ship Fairlight, was to 6ail for

China, Nov. 15, five days after the Mutray, and
may bring our Eastern mails of Oct. 10. The
bark Yhistlrr, hence Oct. 25, had not arrived
over up to the 10th November, and in fact was
not due until the loth. The United States
Steamship Saranac, would be due there on the
22d of November.

The telegraphic news from Washington is to
Nov. 9, and from England to Oct. 23, and is
quite interring.

The cholera had reached Paris, where 200
deaths a day were reported. It is also announced
in Southampton, but the authorities bad taken
measures to prevent its spread. By the follow-

ing item it appears to have reached New York
by one of the European packets :

New York, Nov. 3. Dr. Rurdett, Quarantine
Surgeon, reports ten deaths from cholera out of
fifty or sixty cases on board the Atlanta.

New Yokk. Nov. C. The passng rs of the At-ln7i- ta

have written a letter, stating their disbelief
in the disease on board being the cholera.

The President has designated, by proclamation,
Thursday, December 7, as a day of national
thanksgiving.

proclamation.
By ttie President of the I'oited States of America : Whereas,

It has pleased Almighty God, during the year which is now
coming to an end, to relieve our beloved land from the fearful
wrourgo of civil war, and to permit aud secure the blessings of
peace, unity and hiirnioiiy, with a creat enlargement of civil
liberty; nnd whereas, our Heavenly Father has also during the
year prraclouly averted Iroio us the calamities of foreign war,
pestilence and famine, while our pranaries are fu'.l of the fruits
of a Hucoesful reason; and whereas, righteousness exalts a na-
tion, while sin is u reproach to uny people; now, therefore, I,
Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, do hereby
recommend to the people thereof that they d'i set apart and
observe the first Thursday of December as a day ot national
thank skiving to the Creator of the Universe for these deliver-
ances and blessings; and I do further recommend that the whole
people make confession of our national sins against His infinite
f.''Hlii'3-- s and with one heart Hud one mind implore the Divine
guidance in the ways of national virtue ami holiness.

In testimony where f I have hereunto set my baud and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. Ione at the
city of Washington, this 2Sth day of October, in the year of our
lioid.one thousand eicht hundred and sixty-fiv- e, and of the
independence of the United States the ninetieth.

Asduew Johnson.
Ky the President :

W. II. Seward, Secretary d State.
The Andersonville jailor Wirz has been found

guilty of murder, and sentenced to be bung,
which probably took place about Nov. 12. The
following refers to him :

A special dispateh to the Tribune, dated the Sth
November, says : All day workmen have been busy
erecting the pillows, under the supervision of Provost-

-Marshal Russell, for the execution of AVirz.
A curious multitude thronged the. otlices, applying
for passes to see the execution. The Press will he
supplied, and a few other curious ones will be ad-mitu-

Mr. Schade, in an interview with the Presi-
dent, showed six affidavits from Union prisoners
impeaching the testimony of a witness claiming to
be a grandson of Lafayette, asserting he wits a
common Jew from New York. The same witness
swore h? saw Wirz murder men in the stockade.
Wirz still maintains an air of sangfroid.

The trial of JelT. Davis ia promised, as it has
been f.r vcme time ; but now we have it some-
what in. .re definitely. The National Intelligencer
announres that the President had iufct a.ured a
visiting delegation that complete arrangements
had been made for the ea,rly nnd legal trial of
Davis according to the laws of the land." This
unnoun cement was evidently made by authority
f..r the purpose of antagonizing the Chase pro-

position and the accompanying statement of an
" iinprefcsion that he will be released."

The HuiW's "pedal dispau h says Chief Justice
Chase Las notified the President, that be cannot
preside over the Court for the trial of Jell' Davis in
hichmoiid. the leason being there is no regularly
organized Court ia that city. The President main-
tains be cannot he tried at any other place. Tbe
impression is that he will he released. This, we
presume, relates to Jeff Davis. Ens. Alta.

New Yokk. Oct. 31. The steamer Massachusetts.
which has just arrived at Philadelphia from Key
West, reports a tremendous gale on the 22d.
Every vessel except the Massachusetts went ashore
in the harbor.

The hurricanes which have raged along the
whole Atlantic seaboard during the past week,
are the heaviest known for twenty years. Over
100 vessels, large and small, so far as reported,
were driven ashore, wrecked, or foundered at sea.
All the seaboard towns experienced great damage.
Many lives have been lost at sea nearly 200, so
far. being reported.

New Yokk. Nov. 8. Havana dates of the 28th
state that a severe hurricane, on the 22d. and 23d,
raged with great force all over the island. In
Havana harbor many vessels drifted foul of the
wharves ami sunk. The Admiral's flag-shi-p rau
into the wharf, damaging several schooners and
boats. Several launches with cargoes sunk, tvtid a
total of ."() vessels were more or less damaged.
The streets of tLe city were tilled with water to the
depth of a foot. Houses and walls were blown
down, roofs blown away, and the trees of the pal-
aces prostrated. Two-third- s of the roof of the
theatre was torn off. The country seats of the
Captain-Gener- al and others suffered considerably.

The steamer Mora Castle, from Havana, brings
the following : The United States steamers llhotle
Island and ILjrmt. commissioned by the United
States to take possession of the ram Stonewall, ar-
rived on the 31st ult. Commander Murray, on the
2d inst.. took possession by simply raising the
Ameiiean flag ut the masthead. Commander Mur-
ray is empowered to return $1C."0( advanced by
the Spanish Government to pay off the crew of the
ram.

The November State elections have gone with
strong majorities for the Administration, in-

cluding New York State with 27,000 majority,
Massachusetts almost without opposition, while
Maryland and New Jersey have thrown off

Democratic" rule and now sail under the
Union Flag.

In Massachusetts, only one Democratic Sena-

tor was elected in tbe entire State. Gen. Banks
has Ix'en returned to Congress as Representative,
to fill the vacancy lately made by the resigna-
tion of Mr. Gooch. Banks has been Speaker of
the House of Representatives, and may be again ;

but the probability is that Colfax, who was the
last Speaker, will be chosen.

New Yokk, Oct. Ml. The Fenian Senate contin-
ued their session to-da- y. The proceedings were
secret, but it was reported that atrents were to be
sent to Ireland at once, to organize for the great
revolution which it is believed will take a practi-
cable shape in a short time. It is also said that
the Fenians have received the endorsement of off-
icials in this country, whose names will lend not
only inspiration to" the movement, but will be a
guarantee ot success.

It i reported that Hampton Roads will soon be
the rendezvous of a large nnd important fleet of
naval vessels. Tho steamer Vanderbilt, and the
monitor which arrived there on Saturday, are the
pioneers of this maritime gathering at this point.
It ia said the vessels are to be dispatched to squad-
rons in different parts of the world.

British naval vessels on the Pacific have been
ordered to cruise for the Shenandoah and hand her
over to the American authorities. If she resii.

; they are to sink ber without giving quarter.

ti

Kvtiopen.ii. I

The European news more than U6i:al i

int-rest- The Fenian movement creates much
unca?iaes3 ia England and Ireland, where arrests
are daily made, and th jso found guilty thieat-ene- d

with death. The " guilt,'' however, cou-sia- tj

not in actually taking up arms, but in
beiue suspected of sympathy with the Fenian
Brotherhood. Had the American Government
dealt as promptly and as severely with the ad-

vocates of Southern treason, when they defied
the Government iu the Halls of Congress had it
hanged Davis, Hunter, Breckinridge &. Co.
then, it might have saved four years of blood-
shed. But Southern sympathizers in Europe
would have cried, oh, shame ! And so, far more
justly, Americans may cry to England, oh,
ehame ! if these threats are carried out.

The idea that the Irish people, without force
or means of any kind, and shut out by sea from
all foreign aid, can raise even a finger against
the colossal power of England, is so supremely
ridiculous, that the thought of hanging or shoot-

ing an Irishman for wishing his country to be
free appears the climax of barbarity.

The death of Lord Palmerston occurred on Ihe
ISth of October, and was not an unlooked-fo- r

event. He had reached that age when
a man's tenure of life is very frail, and had
for some time given tokens of early decease.
He possessed, in a preeminent degree, the niect
and veneration of the English people. A ple-

beian by birth, he rose by his own talent to the
highest position that earthly ambition can covet,
and, for a term of years almost unprecedented,
controlled the destiny of the greatest and ruoet
extensive Monarchy that baa ever existed on
this earth. He will probably be succeeded by
Lord Russell.

The claim of the American Government on
England for reparation for losses by the pirate
cruisers, fitted out iu England, which is now
being pressed with some earnestness, creates con-

siderable discussion in England. There can be
no question that, on general principles of inter-
national law. a nation is responsible for the de-

predatory acts of its subjects committed against
another, with which she is at peace, even though
she may use all ordinary means to prevent such
acts. There is an important principle involved
in the question, which should be decided once
for all. For if English subjects can fit out, arm
and sell cruisers to rebels in arms against any
government, American citizens can and will be
allowed to fit out, arm and sell cruisers to Irish
or Fenian rebels in arms against the British Gov-

ernment. The principle involved ia the same in
either case, and in our opinion the United States
would be responsible for the damage to British
commerce under such circumstances, as tho
British Government is now justly responsible in
the present case.

In the spoliation claims against the French
Government, which arose during the war of
1S12 to 1818, the American Government insisted
on reparation, which the French Government as
firmly resisted. At last, about the year 1828
or 1S30 the French Government instructed its
Minister to inquire of President Jackson, in a
personal interview, whether he really insisted
on the claim being paid. The old General, with
that firm voice and eye which characterized him
when he was fairly roused nod in earnest, an-

swered, By the Eternal, fche shall pay or fight."
When' the answer wa& renorted to the French

j Cflbinet tne clttini8 were paid without any
furtil0r jarky B;ncerely hope that no

i trouble nay arise from the Alabama and She- -
r,andoa!i claims, nut ot tneir justness, there i
not a shadow of doubt. And the American
Government is iu earnest in its claim.

Fuiopean DuKs lu Oclobt r 2H,
New York. Oct 81. The steamer City of Boston,

from Liverpool the I8th and Queeusfown the 19th,
has arrived.

Lord Palmeratun, who had been seriously ill from
the effects of a col l several days, died at half-pas- t

nine on tbe morning of the 18th. Business oa the
Stock Exchange an.l other quarters was suspended,
and a deep and universal regret was expressed by
all parties at his loss. Earl Russell will probably
succeed him. Lord Clarendon taking the Foreign
Office ; but nothing official has transpired.

Files by the steamer Africa have been received,
which contain further information in regard to the
Adam9-Russe- ll correspondence. The London JVU'S
says it should not be forgotten that the claims made
by Spain against the American Government, under
similar circumstances, were only settled by treaty ;
while those made by Portugal furnished material for
argument for over thirty years. If Powers such as
Spain and Portugal, in like circumstances, felt
themselves bound to keep up a discussion until tbey
obtained some sort of a settlement, it is not probable
that the United States will follow a different course.
Assuredly Lord Russell's refusal to refer the mat-
ters now in dispute, will not settle them with Morse
&. Smith. ?

The Times says it is just possible to avoid the
payment of 2,000,000 in money, but we may lose
our opposition on a principle so unmistakable as to
cause ue. when tbe cases are reversed, and when the
Americans are neutrals and we are belligerents, to
suffer terribly in person and pocket. We don't ap-

prehend war, for war in these days could not arise
out of this business, but something nearly as bad
may arise in future, when the practice we have de-

fended may be turned against us in ways that are
hideous even to surmise.

The Star says Earl Ruseell is anxious to save the
Maritime Powers from responsibility for injury which
tbeir subjects may have unadvisedly caused to bel-

ligerents, and has taken a dangerous ground for
maritime nations when they may in turn be sufferers
by such acts. Whatever view may be taken of tbe
justice of the claims of the Alabama, we traet no
British statesman will fall into the blunder of plac-
ing our commerce at the mercy of desperadoes who
may issue from neutral ports during some of our
future warB.

Earl Russell deserves all credit for his industry in
endeavoring to quiet tbe mouth of Mr. Adams, by
quoting what his grandfather said and did fifty
years ago, but, at the same time, security to com-

merce at tbe present day is a subject of greater im-

portance to the people of England.
New Yobk, Nov. 2. The London Times of Oct.

18tb, says : We are sure our Government may de-

pend upon the support of the nation in maintaining
the position it has taken up. If the American Gov-

ernment is determined to seek a quarrel with us, we
cannot have one in which our rights are clearer or
more unquestionable. If it ia not, we ehall have
saved ourselves, by the firm stand we are making,
from great degradation, and vindicated, for the ben-

efit of all mankind, that neutral position eo peldom
occupied by Great Britain in wars of the past, and
so often, wc trust, to be bers in wars cf tbe future.

The following is the news summary per steamers
.Etna and Virginia, which sailed from Liverpool
Oct. 2oth :

It bas been decided, by the express wishof Queen,
Yictoria, that Lord Palmerston Bhould be honored
with a public funeral in Westminster. Most of the
towu3 will be represented by deputations. Business
in London was to be almost entirely suspended, and
the Stock Exchange closed.

No official announcement has been made concern-
ing changes in tbe Cabinet, but official announce-
ment will be made after Palmerston's funeral.

The Globe says tbe Queen has expressed a wish
that Earl Russell would accept tbe Premiership.
Earl Russell has received cordial assurances cf sup-
port from alt bis colleagaes. The Globe believes
that Lord Clarendon will tale tbe Foreign Office ;
public opinion, boe?er generally favore Earl

The Tiruti, which at first favored Glaiton. has
rather vtred round, making It appear that tti only
reason and necessity for Earl Rurweli'a appoiutti.e :.t
was because England bad still to settle with Atneiict
to their mutual tisfction. Larl Russell was we'd
posted" on the subject, and had areputatiou to low by
base compliance or a needless war. Viewed in this
light, be w3 necessary.

Tbe Paris correspondent of tbe Timet reiterates
the suteuoer.t thnt Mr. Secretary Seward wat a ciis-patc-

h

to the French Government, Tbe African pro-

ject seodiog troops to Mexico?) was thought of, but
owing to ihe insurrection ia tbe South, ttoeps could
not be spared, so tlie project fell through.

Ia regard to the rumored complications in French
and American affairs, the Itiitptndauct Bele says :

It is tbe intention of the French Government noi to
continue the occupation of Mexico beyond what i

absolutely necessary, and thereby remove all caue cf
dispute with the United States. This is more desira-
ble than ever, and it is even said that Ihe speech from
the Throne, al the next meeting of tbe French Cham-

ber, will announce the immediate ev&cuatiou if
Mexico by the French troops.

A Belgium paper of tbe 284 says : Negotiations
are completed for the new corps of Belgiuu troops for
Mexico, consistingof a regiment of cavalry and eeven
squadrons, two of which will leave in January.

An English paper says the ppot selected in West-

minster Abbey as the last resting-plac- e of, the late
Premier is the north transept, where lie buried Cm-tlereag- h,

Wilberforce, Canning, Charles James Fox.
the Earl of Chatham and his brilliant sou, nod a
host of other worthies whose names adoru tbeir coun-
try's history.

The Liverpool Post reports the cholera diminish -
ng in Southampton since toe lota ultimo.

Halifax, Nov. 17. The Cuba from Liverpool vn
tbe 2Stb, and Queenstown on tbe 29th, has arrived.
Lord Palmerston was buried at Westminster Abbey
on tbe 27th. The Queeu and Cabinet were present.
Parliament and tbe diplomatic body were largely
represented. Immense crowds thronged the streeti
through which the funeral procession passed.

Tbe Times accepts the reconstructed Cabinet as a
necessity. It acknowledges that Earl Hussell ban
some genius and a deal of political experience, but
regrelB it should be necessary to refer to politics more
than seventy years old. The Times would rather
bave another Premier, but is content to admit for
the time that Russell is invaluable. Premiers should
be chosen from the Commons, especially when so
many have been peer?. The Times cannot look upon
tbe arrangement as loDg lived. The State wants new
blood.

TAPIOCA, FAKIXA and ARROWROOT

Of Superior Quality.
AXUFACTt'KEO AT KOI.O A, Iv A VA I

l constantly on hand ami for sale in quantities to suit
4&!-3r- a MK LCI IK KM At Co

FROM CHINA PER " ALBERTO ! "
CHESTS, In metm of f.ur rach.CAMPHOR.

4-- rolls of forty yard each.
I'KESERVED OINGER, In caes or six Jar each.

For sale ia quantities to suit. Terms reasonable.
41 lm MELC1IERS At Co.

FRENCH PORCELAIN

DINNER, TEA and DESSERT SETS,

lleautifully decorated, gold band, and plaiu

white. From $30 to $800.

AMERICAN CUT GLASSWARE,
A variety of New and Novel Patterns ele-gant-ly

engraved, and plain Cut Seta, rcado

up of any required eise.

FANCY GOODS,

A large assortment of rare and beautiful
goods, comprising Parian Statuary, 13tsqur

Porcelain und Parian Vases, Bureau Sets,
Punch Benvls, Cologne Bolths, Tcte a Ttte
Sets, Gijt Cup3 and Saucers, .fc., cc.

CLOCKS,

Parlor, Office, (with calendar) Regulators,
and a large assortment suited to the Jobbing
and Retail trade.

COAL OIL LAMPS,

AND LAMP STOCK. OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TABLE CUTLERY

IN GREAT VARIETY.

SILVER PLATED WARE,

A full stock of very superior goods, with our
men stamp, warranted good.

ENGLISH EARTHEN W ARE,

American Pressed Glassware,
A very heavy stock constantly on band, which

we arc Jobbing at the lowest rates.

HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND BAR

OUTFITS.

To which we give Especial Attention, and are
prepared to furnish in the.

BEST STYLE.

YOUR ORDERS RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED.

HAYNES & LAWTON,

516 Sansome Street corner Merchant.

SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIFORNIA.
490-12- 1

MUSIC
USTew and Fopialait?.
SILVER CIIOR.I. SEQUEL TO HOME

any other too.
WELCOME GUEST, a souvenir r.f new ami fjr.pnlar muic,

embracing the very latat publications. Tlie title of thi
book in gutScient to make iu way into every family.

THE HOME CIRCLE, la 2 volumcg. tilled with th lates
polkea, quadrillee, mazurka, waltn, ic, I'fsidcs being a

of minic for the parlor nnd drawing ro.w.
8IIOWKR OF PEARLS, a collection or beautiful divU, ar-

ranged for the Piano.
P.ICHARDSON'3 PIANO INSTRUCTOR.

Shortly Expected
A large assortment of Merchandise,

Consiitiug of

BOOKS, MUSIC, &c, &e.
ALSO

PHOTOGRAPH and POSTAGE STAMP
A T. TR TT --

T R !
! Of all lses and styles

t Tllft TltflTI'i A TV II PIIOTOfiRAI'IIS I
Colored scj Flia.


